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Oxnard-Joslyn Lawn Bowls Club | Fall 2021

Message from the President
Hellooo Everyone!
In many ways it's been a great 2021 for us at OXLBC. We
have been able to bowl, with minimal restrictions, for the entire
year. What a blessing that was when so many were forced to
stay indoors, with little to no contact even with family members.
So, dare I say we at least neutralized the pandemic?
We’ve been very fortunate to average 20 to 24 bowlers per
weekday, and 10 to 16 on weekends, but I’d love to see the
return of some of our absent members to increase our turnouts.
Recently, we held a very successful Ecton Tournament. There
were twelve triples teams, five of which were from Oxnard!
Teams from Cambria and Santa Barbara took 1st and 2nd place
honors. Our Club did a great job of operating the tournament
within City guidelines and a good time was had by all; in spite of
a nearby water main bursting in the street and leaving us
without water! Art was able to have the City supply a port-apotty and we managed fine.
Less than a week later we held the annual Halloween Party.
It was a big hit with 30 to 40 members and family attending.
Our special holiday game was 4 ends all forehand; 4 ends all
backhand; and 4 ends bowler’s choice. It was lots of fun and a
real challenge!
Our annual Christmas Party is coming up on December 14th
at Sterling Hills Golf Club in Camarillo. We currently have 56
folks signed up. As luck would have it, Susan and Lenny had a
break in their schedule and will be providing festive musical
entertainment along with the rest of their quintet. It should be a
fun afternoon.
We need to continue putting energy into recruiting new
members. Several ideas are currently being explored. If you have
any ideas, please share them for consideration.
So keep bowling, keep smiling, and keep healthy!
Happy Holidays! Jack
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SUPER SHOTS
7+ points in one end

Gary Davidson
CJ Juengst
Bob Livermont
Herb Smith
Julie Basle
Lenny LaCroix
Mark Wilson
Linus Raibys
Gloria Brown

Excerpts from
Jordan’s bio…
April 1st is APRIL FOOLS’ DAY, a day of jokes.
But to Jordan Austin, it’s not a prank because it’s his
birthday! Born 1942 in Los Angeles and married in
1965, Jordan moved to the San Fernando Valley. He
graduated from UCLA and was a biology teacher at
San Fernando High School. Jordan also worked as a
counselor, retiring in 2002 after 37 years at the same
school.
In 1973 his first wife passed away leaving him a
widower with two small children. He remarried in
1975 and Iris and her son joined his family. In 1986
they sold their large house in Granada Hills after
their children moved out and relocated near Channel
Islands Harbor. Iris was working as the property
manager at Ventura Harbor Village. She enjoyed
working and Jordan loved retirement.
Jordan loved to play cards, and every Thursday
night he would drive into the Valley for a 40 year
long poker game. He was very active in the food
share program and would shop and deliver food to
people that needed the help. Jordan and Iris loved to
travel and would spend 3 weeks at their timeshare in
Palm Springs during the winter or cruise somewhere
in the world.
Jordan joined the Oxnard Joslyn Lawn Bowls
Club in 2004. He was very active in a number of club
functions and was well liked by everyone. For several
years he managed the training program for
beginning bowlers and coordinated with the several
instructors insuring follow-up. Jordan developed the
in-club tournament program and scheduled 10 or so
tournaments throughout the year. He acted as the
Tournament Chairman, keeping the scoreboard and
getting the winners recognized with their names
engraved on the various trophy plaques. Jordan had
a great imagination on our Halloween Fun Days with
a wide array of unique costumes.

Jordan Austin,
Remembered
Our friend, Jordan Austin, was a well
respected and integral member of OXLBC for
many years. Early on, he took on the role of
Tournament Organizer and ran well over a
hundred successful events up until several
months of his passing. In addition, Jordan
curated our club’s trophy and plaque collection.
Marie Moore remembers Jordan as a “true
gentleman who was always fun to bowl with, and
he was very active in volunteer work within our
community.” Marie remains very grateful for
Jordan’s encouragement and introduction to the
“Shop Ahoy“ volunteer program which became
an important part of her life.
Gloria Brown remembers Jordan warmly
welcoming Joe and her to the Club and later
discovered he was a neighbor of her best friend
and that she had met him as a child growing up
in the Valley. She even found pictures of them
playing together.
I remember Jordan’s warm welcome and his
sincere interest and enthusiasm when we
learned of each other’s background in teaching. I
was very impressed by his remarkable
dedication of 37 years to San Fernando High
School.
Fair Greens, Jordan.
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Men’s Singles Tournament
In early August, elite athletes assembled in Tokyo, Japan and
Oxnard, Ca to pursue their dreams. In Tokyo it was the Olympics. In
our town it was the Oxnard Lawn Bowling Club’s Men’s Singles
tournament. A dozen hopefuls took to the greens on a beautiful, cool
summer morning and by mid-afternoon a new champion was
crowned.
Rich Purcell cruised through the field winning all three games by
significant margins. He finished with a 3-0 +17 point record. Not
surprisingly, Rich appeared to move the jack around at will in all
three matches.
Mike Newton took second place, also with a 3-0 record and 11
points in his favor. He had a tougher time achieving his unblemished
record, however. His back and forth match with Bob Livermont was
tied going into the final end, but using his “Newhwa bowls” (bought
from Wuhwa), he scored 3 points for the win. Amusingly, at first
glance, it appeared Mike was using 8 bowls instead of 4 as Bob was
using Mike’s very recognizable old green bowls.
Ken Paddock and Steve Goodmanson also finished undefeated
with +6 points, each. However, Ken was awarded 3rd place with more
total points.

Singles Champ - Rich Purcell

2nd Place - Mike Newton

3rd Place - Ken Paddock

SHORT JACKS
- Christmas Party and Luncheon. December 14th at the Sterling Hills Country Club in Camarillo.
- Annual Dues of $150 are currently due.
- Special thanks to Dee Press for vacuuming our clubhouse floors on a regular basis.
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Mixed Aussie Doubles

1st Place Mike & Gloria

On a beautiful Friday morning, August 27th, twelve
teams took to the greens to compete in our Mixed
Aussie Doubles tournament. In a close contest for first
and second place, Gloria Brown and Mike Newton edged
out Art Roberts and Steve Goodmanson with 3 wins, no
losses and a +20 point differential. Art and Steve were
also undefeated and accumulated a very close +17 point
score. In third place Donna Roberts and Jack Bucey won
2 of their 3 matches and earned +4 points.
Of special note, ROLLIN’ ALONG cub reporter, Mike
Newton, reported after the match that “today was Joe
Brown's birthday, so this was a very special win for
Gloria in his honor.” Great job, Gloria!

2nd Place Steve & Art

Looking to get involved in
your club? Are you a techie?

3rd Place Donna & Jack

Bob Smith is looking for someone to
take over managing the club
website. Reach out to him for
details.
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Mixed Pairs Tournament
Although the fall Mixed Pairs tournament was
small in terms of participants, Gloria Brown
reported “it was a very competitive group with lots
of high energy.” The undefeated team of Gloria and
Pete Westray earned first place. Finishing in 2nd
place with 2 wins was Susan La Croix and Steve
Goodmanson and with one win 3rd place went to
Linda Westray and Jack Bucey. In 4th place were
Joyce Fenton and Dick Gibson.
1st Place Pete & Gloria

HISTORY AND NOSTALGIA
Our own Andy DeConti, a lifelong history enthusiast, grew
up in the Highland Park section of Los Angeles. It’s only
natural that he was intrigued by an article he recently read
entitled, “Highland Park’s Secret History as a Lawn Bowling
Hotspot,” by Alexandra Madsen, 2019. Today, lawn bowling
enthusiasts in the Highland Park area travel to Pasadena or
Arcadia to find nearby greens, but in 1932 when this state-ofthe-art club was completed, it had the most modern facility
and most greens in the country. Known then as the Arroyo
Seco Lawn Bowling Club, it opened its doors in time to host
an “unofficial” world lawn bowling tournament alongside the
1932 Los Angeles Olympic games.

2nd Place Steve & Susan

According to author Madsen, “as the sport spread across Southern California, Highland
Park...remained its focal point…and in 1940, Arroyo Seco Park hosted lawn bowling games 346 days
out of the year.” Historian and Pasadena based bowler Lee Patrick Sullivan says, “you can’t undersell
how important this park was. It was the Mecca...everyone wanted to play there.” The park hosted
major tournaments every decade from the 1930’s through 1970’s…” including the 1964 World Lawn
Bowling Tournament.
Unfortunately, when the sport’s popularity began to wane, Arroyo Seco Park suffered the most. “In
1976 disaster struck. After more than 40 years of continuous use, the clubhouse was ransacked;
windows were smashed, trophies were stolen, and records were destroyed.”
Because of the vandalism many members transferred to nearby clubs, membership dwindled and
by 1982 the club was abandoned. And now you know the rest of the story of lawn bowling in
Highland Park.
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MEN’S DOUBLES TOURNAMENT
The final tournament of the year, held November 12th, was a
true scorcher. Not only did the Men’s Doubles Championship
see blue skies and temperatures in the mid 90’s, but the pair
of Brian Fenton and Bob Livermont were on fire. They were
the only duo of the day to go undefeated. After their win, Bob
said, ”This is a team sport but I really appreciated having
Brian as a partner...he was all over the jack all day or else
taking out our opponent’s bowls.” A very pleased Brian
humbly reported, “...it was just one of those days...I had great
control of my weight all day”. In second place were Steve
Goodmanson and Linus Raibys with Mike Newton and Mark
Wilson grabbing the third spot.

1st Place Brian & Bob

RULES AND ETIQUETTE
In speaking with Raul Perez a few months ago a question
arose about defined rules for entering and leaving the mat.
Bob Smith researched this and discovered there was no
proper procedure in the rule book. However, the official rule
book does contain a “CODE OF BOWLING ETIQUETTE”
which states, “Bowls Etiquette proudly observed and
honored over time, become the unwritten laws of the sport
and foundational to the game’s legendary sociability.”

2nd Place Steve & Linus

Relating to the mat:
1. When it is your turn, you should enter the mat
from the left side and exit to the right.
2. When you are waiting your turn you should have
your bowl in hand and be ready to go, to not delay
the game. You should stand behind the bowler,
about 3-4 feet away, outside their field of vision.
3rd Place Mike & Mark
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From the Editor

by Mark Wilson

It’s been an interesting and challenging few months relearning and acquiring the new
skills necessary to publish ROLLIN’ ALONG, our club’s newsletter. When I worked on my
very first publication many years ago, a collegiate, intramural sports report, I pounded a
typewriter, used white-out for mistakes, listened to a transistor radio and ran messy, inky
blue, shirt staining copies on a mimeograph machine. At that time a single computer took
up an entire room, data was entered via punch cards which took hours to process and the
term “personal computer” didn’t exist because no one envisioned a day when they would be
so ubiquitous. This newsletter was fully prepared on an 8” x 10” Apple IPad with photos
transferred via a mobile camera phone. Truly amazing!
Also amazing is the help I received from my wife Lori and step-daughter Chloe for
design and page layout. My outdated and rudimentary skills were very weak, and I could not
have produced this type of newsletter without their cheerful guidance. And, as I explore and
pick up new skills, I hope each succeeding edition gets better and better.
Please help me out and submit any and all items of interest i.e. interesting or amusing
happenings on the greens, historical anecdotes, personal travels, photos, rules interpretations
etc. You can email this material to me at Mwilson501@gmail.com or give it to me at the club.
This newsletter will be published four times per year so your input is greatly appreciated.
NOTE: For additional information about our club you can visit our website at:
oxnardlbc.com. This very informative site is maintained by Bob Smith.

Contact
Oxnard-Joslyn Lawn Bowls Club
350 North "C" Street
Oxnard, California 93030
Club Website:
http://oxnardlbc.com
Contact the editor:
mwilson501@gmail.com

